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Abstract
The relationship between activity within the human auditory cortices and the duration of heard tones was investigated by measuring
the hemodynamic response with functional magnetic resonance imaging. We demonstrate that there is no significant influence of stimulus
duration as used here on the intensity and spatial extent of the hemodynamic response in the auditory cortices. We found however, that
the time course of the hemodynamic response to the repeated stimulus presentation exhibited a characteristic decline after the first
stimulus exposure during the activation period. The possible reasons for this time course are currently unknown, however, several factors
may be involved, including top-down mechanisms andror the interplay of tissue perfusion and oxygen consumption. q 1999 Elsevier
Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The susceptibility of blood oxygenation level dependent
 .BOLD effect can be exploited to provide activation maps
of the human auditory cortex by MRI in response to
w xacoustic stimuli 6–8,10,11,29,33 . Much of this work has
proceeded with little information about the effects on
response magnitude of such stimulus variables such as
rate, intensity, and duration. Only a few studies investi-
gated the influence of these basic stimulus variables on the
BOLD response. For instance intensity, rate as well as the
TR time have been shown to be significant variables
determining the BOLD response in the primary and sec-
w xondary auditory cortex 3,4,11,24 . However, stimulus du-
ration and its potential influence on the BOLD response
has not been investigated in detail. The present study
therefore was designed to investigate the relationship be-
tween stimulus duration and the BOLD response in the
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primary and secondary auditory cortex. Because a recent
fMRI study suggested considerable spatio-temporal vari-
ability of the hemodynamic response to the same repetitive
w xauditory stimulus 20 , we also analysed the time course of
the BOLD response within the primary and secondary
auditory cortex in relation to stimulus duration.
2. Materials and methods
Five male right-handed volunteers, ranging in age from
20 to 40 years, with no history of neurological or audiolog-
ical illness were studied. After a full explanation of the
nature and risks of the research, subjects gave informed
written consent for all studies according to a protocol
approved by the Ethics Committee of the Heinrich-Heine
University, Dusseldorf.¨
Functional MR images were acquired using a 1.5 T
Siemens MRI system SIEMENS Magnetom Vision, Er-
.  .langen , equipped with echo planar imaging EPI capabil-
 .ity and a standard radiofrequency RF head coil for
transmit and receive. Pulse sequence parameters were as
 .  .follows: EPI; repetition time TR s6 s; echo time TE s
 .66 ms; field of view FOV s200=200 mm; flip angle
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 .a s908; matrix sizes64=64; in-plane resolutions
3.125=3.125 mm; slice thicknesss3.0 mm; inter-slice
gaps0.3 mm. Using a mid-sagittal scout image, 16 axial
slices were oriented in the anterior–posterior commissure
 .AC–PC plane, with the lowermost slice positioned to be
20 mm below the AC–PC line. In addition, high-resolu-
tion, T1-weighted anatomical images of the entire brain
were obtained in 3D using the mp-rage magnetisation-pre-
.pared, rapid acquisition gradient echo pulse sequence with
the following parameters: TRs40 ms; TEs5 ms; as
408; 1 excitation; FOVs230 mm; matrixs256=256;
128 sagittal slices with 1.25 mm slice thickness.
During scanning, the room lights were dimmed and the
subjects’ eyes were open. Auditory stimuli were presented
binaurally using a digital playback system and a magneti-
cally shielded transducer system. The acoustic stimulation
system terminated in tightly occlusive headphones allow-
ing unimpeded conduction of the stimulus with good sup-
pression of ambient scanner noise by about 20 dB. During
each experimental condition, a series of 95 images were
acquired. Each series consisted of multiple periods of
 .‘baseline’ OFF , during which subjects heard only the
ambient machine noise, alternating with periods of ‘activa-
 .tion’ ON , during which prepared auditory stimuli were
delivered. Each series began with five baseline images 30
.s interval , followed by 90 images during which ‘rest’
alternated with ‘activation’ every 54 s 108 srcycle, 18
.imagesrcycle, five cycles . The total duration of each
image series was about 9 min.
Stimuli were 16-bit, digitally-sampled tones pure sine
.waves: 1000 Hz with 200, 400, 600, or 800 ms duration
 .20 ms rise and fall time . The order of tones was ran-
domised for each subject. The interval between tone onsets
was 1 s. Because of the limitations involved in taking an
SPL meter into an MRI scanner, the intensity of the stimuli
  . .mean signal intensity SPL during a 30-s epoch was
determined outside the scanner using an artificial head
 .Bruel and Kjaer KA637 wearing the headphones. The
noise level within the MRI scanner was measured 1 m
from the bore of the scanner magnet with a capacitance
microphone revealing a rms level of 90 to 100 dB. Be-
cause the attenuation factor of the headphones was about
20 dB, the average intensity of the scanner noise perceived
by the subjects was estimated to be about 70 to 80 dB.
Frequency analysis of the noise generated by the EPI
sequence recorded in the scanner revealed five prominent
frequencies. The corresponding amplitudes relative to the
 .maximum amplitude were: 612 Hz y15 dB , 1847 Hz
 .  .  .y29 dB , 3036 Hz y21 dB , 3365 Hz y37 dB , and
 .3644 Hz y36 dB . This analysis revealed no overlap of
the prominent frequencies of the EPI-noise with the stimu-
lus frequency of 1000 Hz. In order to further reduce
possible masking effects of scanner noise on the experi-
mental stimuli, a TR of 6 s was adopted. Stimulus pre-
sentation was triggered by the EPI sequence to fall in
between the interscan gap of 4 s sequence scanning
.times2 s resulting in a non-masked presentation of the
 .stimuli 4 stimuli per sequence .
Image analysis was performed on an Ultra 4 worksta-
 . tion Sun Microsystems using MATLAB Mathworks,
. Natick, MA, USA and SPM96b software SPM software,
. w xMRC Cyclotron Unit, London 14 . The first five images
of each time-series, during which the MR signal reaches a
steady-state, were discarded. The 90 remaining volume
images of each condition were automatically realigned to
the first image to correct for head movement between
w xscans 13,17 . The images of the four conditions were then
coregistered and spatially normalized into the Montreal
 . w xNeurological Institute MNI template 12,34 . The proce-
dure starts with a 12-parameter affine transformation and a
six-parameter three-dimensional quadratic or second or-
.  .der deformation followed by non-linear plastic deforma-
tions on a slice by slice basis using Fourier-like basis
functions; the parameters are estimated using a least-
w xsquares approach after linearizing the problem 13 . In this
space one pixel represents 4=4 mm in the x and y
dimensions, with an interplanar distance of 4 mm. These
stereotaxically transformed functional data sets from each
subject were smoothed slightly with a Gaussian filter of
root-mean-square radius of 8 mm to improve the signal-
to-noise ratio and to approximate normal distribution of
the data. Voxels that had values greater than 0.8 of the
volume mean in all the images were selected to restrict
analysis to intracranial regions. The effects of global whole
.volume activity and time were removed using linear
regression and sinercosine functions as confounds up to a
.maximum of 2.5 cycles per 90 scans . Removing the latter
confounds corresponds to high-pass filtering the time se-
ries to remove low frequency artefacts due to cardio-re-
spiratory and other cyclical components.
Data analysis was performed by modeling the different
 .conditions rest, 200, 400, 600, and 800 ms tone duration
as stimulus function i.e., box car functions convolved with
.a hemodynamic response function in the context of the
w xgeneral linear model as employed by SPM96 15,16,36 .
This analysis can be seen as a multiple linear regression
 .which is a special case of the general linear model using
boxcar functions of the experimental conditions con-
.volved with the hemodynamic function as regressors.
Task=Time interactions, that is, changes over time in the
difference between activation and baseline signal, were
also modeled as effects of interest, using a set of polyno-
 .mial basis functions up to the third order . In addition,
planned comparisons between the four conditions were
performed. These effects were tested by applying appropri-
ate linear contrasts to the parameter estimates for each
condition resulting in a t statistic for each and every voxel.
 .These t-statistics transformed to Z-statistics constitute a
 .statistical parametric map SPM . The resulting SPM was
then thresholded at p-0.01 3D corrected for multiple
.comparisons . The activated voxels surviving this proce-
dure were superimposed on ‘SPM brain projections’ and
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on individual stereotaxically normalised high-resolution
 .MR-anatomical scans individual analysis . In addition, the
same statistic was performed for the group data group
.analysis . The thresholded voxels for the group analysis
were also superimposed on ‘SPM brain projections’ and on
the mean high-resolution MRI. For the primary and sec-
ondary auditory cortex, the mean time course of activation
was plotted by considering the adjusted data of the peak
activation. The applied spatial smoothing of the data set
means that the signal change within a given voxel repre-
sents the average signal change in a small region around
that voxel, weighted by the smoothing kernel employed 8
.mm in all three dimensions .
Because the clusters of activated voxels covered a wide
range of the auditory cortex, we additionally defined re-
 .gions of interest ROI in each hemisphere to account for
the diversity of the auditory cortex primary, immediate,
.and secondary auditory cortex . These ROIs were defined
according to the Talairach atlas and prominent sulcal and
gyral landmarks Heschl’s gyrus, sylvian fissure, ramus
posterior ascendens, ramus posterior descendens, and supe-
. w x  .rior temporal sulcus 18,19,23,32 : 1 the primary and
 .immediate auditory area Brodmann area, BA 41r42 and
 .  .2 the auditory association area BA 22 . However, the
exact spatial delineation of the auditory cortices is cur-
 .rently not possible for the following reasons: i the spatial
extent of the cytoarchitectonic area of the primary and
 .immediate auditory cortex is currently unknown, ii the
exact delineation of the anatomical landmarks was not
possible because of the limited spatial resolution of the
 3.  .normalized fMRI images 4 mm , iii the angulated
shape of the Heschl’s gyri and the sylvian fissure varied
considerably in horizontal and vertical directions within
 .subjects left vs. right hemisphere and between subjects.
Thus, we defined as primary and immediate auditory cor-
tex a region covering the Heschl’s gyrus as defined by the
.Heschl’s sulcus and the first transverse sulcus on at least
two horizontal planes taken from the Talairach atlas zs12
.and zs8 . The secondary auditory cortex was defined as
the area posterior to the primary and immediate auditory
cortex extending into the inferior and superior directions
from plane zs0 and to zs20 more posteriorly. Thus,
our ROI definitions and BA designations should be taken
only as approximate. For these ROIs adjusted BOLD
signal changes for the voxels of peak activation in right
and left primary and secondary auditory cortex are plotted
in Figs. 2 and 3. Inspection of other voxels from the same
 .ROIs data not shown showed the same relationship be-
 .  .  .Fig. 1. The three brain projections viewing the brain from above transverse , the right sagittal , and the back coronal illustrate the regions of significant
 .activation vs. rest differences for the four stimulation conditions p-0.01, 3D corrected .
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Table 1
 .  .Location of STG superior temporal gyrus activation in the right R and
 .left L hemisphere for the group analysis according to the Talairach and
w xTournoux atlas 34
Condition Anatomical Z statistic N of x y z
regions voxel
a200 ms R STG 8.59 265 64 y28 8
b8.13 56 y12 4
aL STG 7.81 178 y56 y28 12
a400 ms R STG 8.61 242 68 y24 4
b8.26 56 y16 8
b7.35 44 y28 12
aL STG 7.93 149 y48 y32 12
b7.85 y52 y16 8
a600 ms R STG 8.69 288 64 y28 8
b8.24 60 y12 8
b7.97 48 y28 12
aL STG 8.50 277 y52 y28 12
b8.17 y52 y16 8
b7.55 y40 y20 12
a800 ms R STG 8.65 318 68 y24 4
b8.35 56 y12 4
b7.83 40 y28 16
aL STG 8.37 219 y52 y28 12
b8.00 y52 y16 8
a The reported clusters comprise activated voxels within the primary and
secondary auditory cortex as well as voxels from the auditory association
cortex.
b Further local maxima belonging to the cluster represented by the largest
Z-score.
tween the BOLD response and stimulus duration. How-
ever, with that paper, we are only reporting the time course
of the peak activations.
3. Results
Comparison of each auditory activation condition com-
pared to rest produced highly significant bilateral increases
in the BOLD signal involving the primary and secondary
auditory cortex on the superior temporal gyrus Fig. 1 and
.Table 1 . The planned comparisons between the activations
obtained in the four auditory stimulation conditions re-
vealed no significant difference. There was also no signifi-
cant Time=Task interaction. Thus, there was no effect of
stimulus duration on the location, intensity, as well as the
spatial extent of activation within the primary and sec-
ondary auditory cortex.
In order to compare the time courses obtained for the
different stimulus durations, we performed for each region
of interest a regression analysis modelling duration apply-
. ing effect coding and sequence number applying polyno-
.mials up to the eight order as predictors and the BOLD
response as dependent variable. The repeated measurement
effect was partialised out according to the recommenda-
w xtions given by Pedhazur 28 . Applying these statistics, we
 . Fig. 2. Time course of the mean BOLD signal from the significantly activated voxels in the primary auditory cortex in the left dashed line and right solid
.line hemisphere.
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 .Fig. 3. Time course of the mean BOLD signal from the significantly activated voxels in the secondary auditory cortex in the left dashed line and right
 .solid line hemisphere.
found no time course differences due to stimulus duration.
Therefore, these time courses were averaged across all
stimulus durations. These mean time courses averaged
across all subjects are depicted in Figs. 2 and 3. From
these time courses, one can easily identify that the first
response of each ON period is the largest and that the
following responses are gradually decreasing. In order to
demonstrate this statistically, we calculated for each sub-
ject an average ON period. The nine mean signals were
then subjected to a nine-way repeated measurement analy-
sis of variance with sequence number as factor Figs. 4 and
.5 are demonstrating these means . Each ANOVA revealed
Fig. 4. Mean BOLD signals broken down by sequence number for the primary auditory cortex. Open bars representing the means for the left primary
auditory cortex, and filled bars representing the means for right primary auditory cortex. Standard deviations are indicated as vertical lines.
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Fig. 5. Mean BOLD signals broken down by sequence number for the secondary auditory cortex. Open bars representing the means for the left secondary
auditory cortex, and filled bars representing the means for right secondary auditory cortex. Standard deviations are indicated as vertical lines.
a significant main effect of sequence number all p-values
.-0.001 . Subsequent planned contrasts revealed that con-
stantly, the first sequence came up with the largest BOLD
 .signal all p-values -0.001 . The following signals did
not differ significantly from each other all p-values at
.least )0.10 .
4. Discussion
The present results demonstrate that tone duration does
not have an inevitable substantial influence on the hemo-
dynamic response in the auditory cortex at least for tone
durations and the presentation rate applied here. This is
quite astonishing considering the strong difference in the
integrated stimulus duration for each scanning sequence. In
effect, during the 800 ms condition, the integrated stimulus
duration is 3200 s while for the 200 ms condition, the
integrated stimulus duration is 800 ms. In other words, for
the 800 ms condition, the auditory stimulus is present
during 80% of the 4 s lasting between scan time effective
TRs6 s, scanning times2 s, masking free presentation
.periods4 s while during the 200 ms condition, the
auditory stimulus is only present during 20% of the pre-
sentation period. Although the integrated stimulus duration
is four times longer for the 800 ms condition than for the
200 ms condition, there is no difference in the hemody-
namic response in the auditory cortex.
As shown in our own experiment, it may be possible
that the relatively slow hemodynamic response is most
strongly driven by stimulus onsets than by steady state
aspects. Similar results demonstrating stronger hemody-
namic responses during the first scans in fMRI experi-
ments have been reported by two previously published
w xstudies using auditory speech stimuli or flashing light 9 ,
w xthus corroborating our own results 27 . The possible rea-
sons for this time course are currently unknown, however,
several factors may be involved, including top-down
mechanisms andror the interplay of tissue perfusion and
oxygen consumption. Which of these mechanisms may
actually be responsible for the pattern of hemodynamic
response found in our study has to be elucidated in future
studies. Nevertheless, this time course remarkably resem-
bles typical time courses of neural activation found in
human auditory ERP studies, demonstrating strong ON and
w xOFF responses to tone onsets andror cessations 2,31 .
This pattern of neural activity may reflect the predominant
property of cortical neurons in the auditory cortex which
are not generally sensitive to an invariant long-duration
stimulus. Most auditory neurons respond to a sudden
change in intensity to the transient onset or offset of a
. w xtone or noise burst 1,5,21,22 . However, beside these
neurophysiological interpretations, one has also to consider
the fact that the experimental paradigm applied here does
not invoke further psychological processing of the stimuli
 .categorization, attentive monitoring, etc. . Thus, it seems
likely that only the automatic processes and the concomi-
tant neural activation for analysing auditory stimuli are
evoked. These automatic processes might comprise the
basic frequency and intensity analysis within the primary
and secondary auditory cortex. It might be possible that
within the context of different experimental paradigms in
which further processing of auditory stimuli are evoked, a
duration effect and a stronger tonic phase of the hemody-
namic response might be uncovered.
It might also be possible that the time courses found in
our study are reflecting the sensory adaptation occurring at
the receptor level as a function of stimulation fatigue,
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 .which makes the receptor refractory insensitive to new
stimulation. This mechanism should not be confused with
the ‘orienting–habituation’ cycle, probably involving corti-
w xcal processing 30 . This latter mechanism is characterized
by the fact that the first presentation of a stimulus is
 .accompanied by the orienting response OR . This OR is a
kind of ‘surprise’-reaction and it involves a shift of atten-
tion toward the new and mostly unexpected stimulus. The
OR consists of sensory, somatic, EEG, and autonomic
changes, which together interrupt ongoing behavior and
increase sensory acuity. In other words, the OR facilitates
sensory input to the brain. In terms of information-
processing models, the OR reflects passive attention to
stimulus input that is amplified in the nervous system until
it interrupts ongoing activity. At this stage of information
processing incoming stimuli are enhanced and elicit en-
w xhanced neural responses 25,26,35 . After repeated presen-
tations of the same stimulus, the OR becomes smaller and
smaller, and finally disappears. An interesting observation
in this respect is that the OR will be reinforced after the
omission of the stimulus, because the sequence is dis-
rupted.
The findings reported here should prove useful as an
initial guide in future experiments because we demon-
strated that stimulus duration of auditory stimuli do not
have an inevitable influence on the BOLD response in the
primary and secondary auditory cortex. This result is espe-
cially important for designing studies applying language
 .stimuli words or syllables which considerably vary with
respect to stimulus duration. In addition, many linguistic
and phonetic aspects are coded in terms of durational
characteristics, for instance, rate of change of formant
transitions or voice onset times. As a general rule regard-
ing speech stimuli, it seems advisable to use stimuli dura-
tions in a range of 200 to 800 ms in duration without
confounding the results with a general duration effect.
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